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h ve been wa itin f or month for thi s 

new from I ly: The main body of the Fifth Army 

bas caught up : ith the f orces at the Anzio beachhe ad. 

Th at i s a sue ce ·, of r eal moment. And t h t mea ns tha 

the Allied troops have pushe 

fourteen -- and are no fighting in Cisterna. 

This is made the occasi on for a special 

me s age of congratulations from the Allied Commander-in-

Chief in Italy, British Gene r al Sir Harold Alexander. 

He tells us that it will not be long before the two 

fronts are firmly e t blished as one; and then the Fifth 

Army will develop even greater strength. 

Alexander paid a particular compliment to 

the men of Anzio. The beaahhead force, said he, h d 

played a most important role in the strategy of the 

Italian campaign. 
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t..Q.. sent rai1aforcements other oi nts which he could 

i,,l] spare. 

a.fu 
, Alexander~ 11 Alit ~the 

A 
bridg head men on having frustrated all the heavy 

counter-attacks thrown at them 

The break-through on the Hitler Line was 

accomplished by a strong task force of Canadian fighte 

tanks and aotorized infantry, after the artillery had 

torn a gap two-thousand-five-hundred ards wide 

Nazi defenses. By the middle of the afternoon, the 

Canadians were face to face with the German rear guard 

with only the Mella River betwe n them, a shallow stream 

easily forded. 

Mi litary experts in London predict that if the 

to cut off seventeen of Kesselring's divisions. ,lt 

' 

not be long be f or e the Fifth and Eighth Armies are at the 
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gates 

Some Ge rm ans still held out at Pontecorvo on 

0 
the Appian lay. A~ Canadian force just marched 

- . ~ , Q , ••• • au»ze 
a ound, ~n,; P41\i4J0110 on ane eid.:e.••~ joined up 

with the French who had crossed t he Liri River above 

Pontecorvo. The cons equence is that large numbers of 

Germans are cut off at Pontecorvo and other places. 

An American reporter followin the advancing 

troops of the fifth Army, found himself in an old stone 

house looking down upon Cisterna with German artillery 

pouring shells at him. 9~~ ttr~ b&-tt9ei'"At""6 nm-, 

R~ngere had. 

corres pondent thought h was alone in the 

house, but he was startled by a ax voice s aying: nl wish 
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I was a civilian." It was the voice of Captain Leonard 

leisenburg of orth Hollywood, California. Captain 

Weisenburg and Colonel Duval of Spokane, Washington, 

telephone,/\~ orders to the American squads lying 

in the tall grass. It was after two shells hit the 

house that Captain Weisenburg made his remark. He was 

blaming himself for standing around, lighting cigarettes 

and forgetting he was in the middle of a war. "Every 

time you forget there is a war on," said he, "! German 

jumps you. I But you can't teach anybody anything." 

And he explained that when he wished he were a civilian 

~~~ ~ 
~ a post-war civilian. 

While Captain Weisenburg and the reporter 

were talking, a telephone rang from under a heap of 

rubbish. The Captain told the reporter to answer it. 

A voice on the other end of the line began asking 

technical questions. U • P. man; .... " I am ,---
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a war correspondent. I don't know anything.ft 

Then the voice asked·. ftlJh t t a he blazes are you 

doing there?ft tr 

To which the reportere:.it: answered: 

• 

Another correspondent was witb the Canadians on 

their advance from Pontecorvo. He said that after the 

Canadians broke through, the Hitler Line was nothinr, 

more than an unusually thick traffic jam on the road to 

Rome. Roads were clogged with transport. Engineers 

were busy repairing the roads, and building new ones. 

Some men were cut off from their units, wandering around 

lookin for them. On one of the crossroads the 

newspaperman ran across a Canadian armored sergeant 

using highly picturesque language) ~ Sergeant ,,A- /( 

l:uu1a 
the Bronx, who has been with the Canadians 

since Nineteen Forty. 

• 
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Obse r ver s in Lond 

A 
visualizing the 

possibility of a crushing defeat over the 

Germans in Italy. So far the Nazi troops have just been - -
pushed back, and are still intact. But their position 

e. 
grows worse every day. And, if such a defea~ccur1 ~ 

Abe of decided help to invasion on the 

western front. 

Secretary of Jar Stimson sa~ lt. the swift 

advance of the Fifth Army in the past fourteen days was 

due to a new policy. There were new divisions in the 

Second Army Corps, fresh troops. The French also were 

fresh, explained Stimson. The high command, it was 

revealed, hns devised a new system making it possible 

to throw fresh troops into the fighting and give a rest 

to the units that have become battle-weary. 
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The latest British and American air raids on 

a state of chaos. 

In this 1German reports agree tkatxtk with .tho-~ the 

Allies. Bomb explosions were observed in wide areas 

throughout the Nazi capital when the ~t:c:aa. Fortresses 

and Liberators followed up the mosquito bomber raid of 

the night before. 

The Berlin correspondent for a Swedish newspaper, 

a pro-Nazi t.-.paper, corroborated the stories of 

catastrophic destruction• }t\ost quarters are 

a111i without gas, water or electricityf:itreet traffic 

~~ 
has broken down; railway installations r interurban 

traffic disrupted. · One Flying Fortress crashed with 

~ 
its full bomb-1 ~~li--4-i~H'-lMl-!IH,,_.,t)ea-p..~,._..,..Berlin• 

, 
Potsdam ~tlft j 1 it Y 

into a toms, and 

the damage was beyond calculating. 

Altogether in the last twenty-four hours, 
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some seven thous and, five hundred Allied planes were 

at work. Am they dropped some eight thousand tons of 

high explosives. aids~ on Germany, 

ae-e=- France, and/&Gae:::::a Belgiu■. In today's 

attacks, three thousand, two hundred and fifty 

flying Forts and Liberators were engaged, together 

with their fighter escorts.~eavy bombers fro■ the 

Fifteenth jir Force, based on Italy, went all the way 

into France, attacked the railway yards at Lyons, 

and Hitler's 0-boat base at Toulon as well as t:IAr rail 

yardsJF'It is esti■ated that altogether the Allied 

air forces struck heavily at no fewer than twenty 

different Nazi strongholds. 

This as the seventh successive day of 

twenty-four hour bombing. The fliers, as they returned, 

reported tha t the flak over the enemy co as t was heavier 

than ever before. Nevertheless, they were able to 
climb over that ba ra e, and drop their bombs on the 
targets without any trouble. 



Tei azis ave finall y ta en ov er Bulgaria. 

Frot Turkey we learn that Hitl r has ent in five 

G~rman divisions 

all the seaportf and beaches 

as....,.N....i~~u:.;i:a:n="i/lll~~rf t he B 1 a ck ea~ 'P-h i e is ..j.n st t _______ __, 

•he s am - ,r-r-+-d~ s to ry, t,a e ea11e wor lee th at they gave +.he.. 



► 
0 

irdrome on the co ast of Dutc h New Guinea. inis i~ 

place ca l i ed Waffin was a formid able operation 

wit a t an column as a spear-head, fi hter pans and 
~ 

beavy artillery to prepare the w.y. The~eAe~ their 

way t rou h the 

~5 

Jap positions alon the Tirfoam Rivel) 

~~~.;!a,~, 
, ---

n f~ .,~ --t.ll.L 

herioaas, witb &Q attaeking gelY■R ef~ Snermaa... 

traeke ahetul.-o.f- teem lnn:.at t,beir way thrcnga efte» a._ 

~attle whieh laa~es ee¥erel daya. 
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Navy · m-r. ila 

about that attack on Marcus Island, eleven 

hundred miles southAast of Tokyo~ the closest 

approach by surface men-o-war to the Japanese home 

waters since 

It was carried out by a large naval task force under 

.fJ. 
Rear Admiral Alfred Montgomery. Th~ fleet approached 

the island from the north. Contrar ' to the extravagant 

reports of actions by Japanese inter eptors, Admiral 

Riaitz tells us that our aen saw wo Japanese 

aircraft. One, a medium bomber, shot the air; 

~ 
the other, a twin engine plan~was on the 

ground. 

It was third attack on Marcus; 

the last h ving been made i::&s:t September whe 
A. 

per cent of the Jap installations were destro 

Four American planes were lost and three men. 
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attack was a complete surprise and~ 

~ 

eur planes destroyed airdrome installations 
' 

ammunition and supply dumps, and gun positions, also 

set afire a •mall The planes••%• we lost 

were shot down by flak( 

The completion of this attack means that 

ldil"IrC Nimitz has moved hie oftensive line three 

I 

hundred and thirty miles closer to Tokyo. 

The Daid actually was carried out last Friday 

and Saturday. It was followed up on Tuesday by a 

similar attack on Wake,where twenty buildings were 

destroyed and others damaged. 



BUR A -------------
Then ws from Burma continues to be good, 

stories from China not so good. Stllwell's troop~ 

have pushed five mile further into the Mogaung Valley 

and are approaching Kamiang. 

out of 

Bo ev .r, they ha" e not yet 

yitkyina.~~vered a 

cleared the Japs 

heavy count er-attack 

~ 
at the Americans at on the airdrome, 'bs:t.=:R was repelled 

Fighting still rages on the ~anipur front 

in India. Mountbatten reports that 

heavy losses in futile attacks at the edge of the 

~ ~ 
Imphal plai/ ~tl).::'ag::p-a-ft•o~ duapurat~ attempt 

to take Imphal before the monsoon. But i L WIAf-

In China the Americans' and Chinese are also 

continuing their attack on the Japs before the 

Salwet.n River and the Lido roa:d. They are meting slow 

but steady progress. 

But the Japanese claim they have captured 

Loyang in the province of Honan, after a battle that 
it is important, 

day s. If this is true, 
lasted twenty 



because Loyang is the gateway to northwestern 

China, a key center on an important railway 

line. 

The Chinese, however, deny that Loyang 

has ee ■~wi-,. fallen. They admit the Japs have 

penetrated into the city, but the Chinese garrison 

is still resisting with hand-to-band fighting in 

the streets. 
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Congressmen heard some interesting figur s 

about production today. Since Pearl Harbor, the war 

pants of the United States have turned out a hundred 

' au,, 
and sixty thousand planes, two hundred and twenty-five 

A 

thousand pieces of artillery, a hundred and thirty 

thousand tanks, one aillion three hundred thousand 

■ilitary trucks, thirty-one million five hundred 

~ 
thousand dead weight tons of merchant shipping,Afour 

million displacement tons of warships. 

The scientists in the Office of Scientific 

Research and Development have \made several important 

contributions. One of the■ is a new 4xplosive more 

powerful and better all around than T.N.T.,plus methods 

f · ·ton a g1·gant1·c scale. They have also or producing 1 

developed a fuel which burns without shedding any light. 
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There we r e intem;ting moments at Salt 

Lake City today in the polygamy tri al. It has come 

down to the drastic point where the Judge had to 

pronounce sentence. Th e Judge was about to sentence 

one· of the convicted ' leaders of the polygamy sect, 

Joseph W. Musser. Op stood one of his oldest wiv es 
0 

exclaiming in these words:- •The Wrath of God will 

be brought down on ym Judge if you sentence that man•. 

Thereupon the Judge started to sentence her to a day in 

jail for••• contempt of court stmting with his 

remark •Don't you realize t~at when the court" and 

at t hat point Mrs. Musser Number X interrupted saying, 

•Mister, I don't know nothing about law, I only know 

that I lived in bis home and be is innocent". 

So the Judge went on to give her a 

day in jail, at which this one of the several Mrs. 

Musser's said she was proud to pass that day in jail. 

7f Fifteen of th O se polygamous gentlemen hea.rd the Jud e 

tell t hem they would have to pass from one to five years 

int e State's prison. 



jQOVEH_ 

For some time there has been talk that Governor 

Dewey of New York was Ex-President Hoover's pet 

candidate for the Republican nomination for the 

presidency. Mr. Hoover today issued a flat,definite 

and categorical denial. He is not, he said, tr7ing to 

push Dewey or anybody else. 

Ill informed people, he said, have been trying 

to link his name with various possible nominees. 

Until now, he continued, he -has ignored all these 

ruaors. They have tried to link his naae, he t1.J£~, 
with not only Governor Dewey but also Governor Bricker 

of Ohio and General MacArthur • 

• 
The Republican Ex~President said definitely 

that he is making no efforts in anybody's behalf, has 

no pet candidate. In fact, M will not have the 

slightest part or share in the process of selecting 

'/z,,,,the Republican no~inee. Mr. Hoover then used these 



words: "The people and their duly elected delegates 

will take care of that themselves." 


